**Fiction**

Only Time Will Tell, c2011
The Sins of the Father, c2012
Best Kept Secret, c2013
  Jeffrey Archer/ AF Archer
  (Books 1-3 of Clifton Chronicles)
We Need New Names, c2013
  NoViolet Bulawayo/ AF Bulawayo
The Last Runaway, c2013
  Tracy Chevalier/ AF Chevalier
Mrs. Lincoln's Dressmaker, c2013
  Jennifer Chiaverini/ AF Chiaverini
House Girl, c2013
  Tara Conklin
  AF Conklin
A Violet Season, c2012
  Kathy Leonard Czepiel/ AF Czepiel
The Ghost Bride/, c2013
  Yangsze Choo/ AF Choo
Candlemoth, c2003
  R.J. Ellory/ Mys Ellory
And The Mountains Echoed, c2013
  Khaled Hosseini/ AF Hoss
Calling Me Home, c2013
  Julie Kibler, AF Kibler

**Nonfiction**

Mary and Lou and Rhoda and Ted, c2013
  Jennifer Keishin Armstrong/ 791.4572 Arm
Dirtwork: an education in the woods, c2013
  Christine Byl/ 333.75 Byl
Empty Mansions: the mysterious life of Huguette Clark and the spending of a great American fortune, c2013
  Bill Dedman/ 920 Cla
Law & Disorder: the legendary FBI profiler's relentless pursuit of justice, c2013
  John Douglas/ 363.2595 Dou
The Secrets of Happy Families: improve your mornings, rethink family dinner, fight smarter, go out and play, and much more, c2013
  Bruce Feiler/ 646.78 Fei
The Good Nurse: a true story of medicine, madness and murder, c2013
  Charles Graeber/ 364.1523 Gra
Survival Lessons, c2013
  Alice Hoffman/ 616.994 Hof
The Girls of Atomic City: the untold story of the women who helped win World War II, c2013
  Denise Kiernan/ 940.53082 Kie
Grand Ambition: an extraordinary yacht, the people who built it, and the millionaire who can't really afford it, c2013
  G. Bruce Knecht/ 623.8223 Kne
Parenting Your Powerful Child, c2013
  Kevin Leman/ 649.64 Lem
Marriage Rules, c2013
  Harriet Lerner/ 306.872 Ler
Bootstrapper: from broke to badass on a Northern Michigan farm, a memoir, c2013
  Mardi Link/ 920 Lin
A Case for Solomon, c2012
  Tal McThenia/ 364.154 McT
Orr: my story, c2013
  Bobby Orr/920 Orr
This is the Story of a Happy Marriage, c2013
  Ann Patchett/ 814.54 Pat
Simplicity Parenting, c2009
  Kim John Payne/ 649.1 Pay

---

**Main Library**
300 S. River Ave.
Holland, MI 49423
616.355.3100

**North Side Branch**
155 Riley St.
Holland, MI 49424
616.738.4360

www.herrickdl.org
Outsmarting Anger: 7 strategies for defusing our most dangerous emotion, c2013
Joseph Shrand, MD/152.47 Shr

Humans of New York, c2013
Brandon Stanton/ 779.2 Sta

Born Under an Assumed Name: the memoir of a cold war spy's daughter, c2013
Sara Mansfield Taber/ 920 Tab

Forever Twenty: a World War II Story, c2013
Nicholas Timmer/ 940.5449 Tim

How Children Succeed: grit, curiosity and the hidden power of character, c2012
Paul Tough/ 370.114 Tou

Shadows of the Workhouse, c2005
Farewell to the East End, c2005
Jennifer Worth/ 618.2 Wor
(Books 2 and 3 of the Call The Midwife series)

Lawrence Wright/ 299.936 Wri

Teen Fiction

Period 8, c2013
Chris Crutcher/ Teen Fic Cru

The Ruins of Gorlan, c2005
John Flanagan/ Teen Fic Flan

The Fault in Our Stars, c2012
John Green/ Teen Fic Green

Hattie Big Sky, c2006
Hattie Ever After, c2013
Kirby Larson/ Teen Larson
(Books 1 and 2 of Hattie Series)

Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children, c2011
Ransom Riggs/ Teen Fic Rigg

Eleanor & Park, c2013
Rainbow Rowell/ Teen Fic Rowell

The Menagerie, c2013
Tui T. Sutherland/ Teen Fic Suth

One Crazy Summer, c2013
Rita Williams-Garcia/ JF Williams-G

The Book of Blood and Shadow, c2012
Robin Wasserman/ Teen Fic Was

Junior Fiction

The True Blue Scouts of Sugar Man Swamp, c2013
Kathi Appelt/ JF Appelt

Hold Fast, c2013
Blue Balliett/ JF Balliet

Doll Bones, c2013
Holly Black/ JF Black

Flora & Ulysses, c2013
Kate DiCamillo/ JF DiCam

Remarkable, c2012
Lizzie K. Foley/ JF Foley

The Year of Billy Miller, c2013
Kevin Henkes/ JF Henkes

Ungifted, c2012
Gordon Korman/ JF Korman

Butter, c2012
Erin Jade Lange/ Teen Fic Lange

Wonder, c2012
R. J. Palacio/ JF Palacio

Rump: the true story of Rumpelstiltskin, c2013
Liesel Shurtliff/ JF Shurtliff

Counting by 7s, c2013
Holly Goldberg Sloan/ JF Sloan

Hokey Pokey, c2013
Jenny Spinelli/ JF Spinelli

The Real Boy, c2013
Anne Ursu/ JF Ursu

One Came Home, c2013
Amy Timberlake/ JF Timber

Navigating Early, c2013
Claire Vanderpool/ JF Vanderpool

P.S. Be Eleven, c2013
Rita Williams-Garcia/ JF Williams-G

Picture Books & Board Books

My First Book of Things to Learn, c2013
Bdbk My First

Clare Beaton's Farmyard Rhymes, c2012
Clare Beaton/ Bdbk Beaton

Journey, c2013
Aaron Becker/ Pic Becker

Mr. Tiger Goes Wild, c2013
Peter Brown/ Pic Brown

A Little Book of Sloth, c2013
Lucy Cooke, Pic Cooke

The Day the Crayons Quit, c2013
Drew Daywalt/ Pic Daywalt

The Story of Fish and Snail, c2013
Deborah Freedman/ Pic Freedman

We've All Got Bellybuttons, c2005
David Martin/ JPic Martin

My Big Animal Book, c2002
Roger Priddy/ Bdbk Priddy

Where to Sleep, c2009
Kandy Radzinski/ Pic Radzinski

Do You Know Which Ones Will Grow, c2011
Susan Shea/ Pic Shea

The Dark, c2013
Lemony Snicket/ Pic Snicket

Battle Bunny, c2013
Jon Scieszka/ Pic Scieszka

Mr. Wuffles, c2013
David Wiesner/ Pic Weisner

Baby, I Love You, c2009
Karma Wilson/ Bdbk Wilson